
The technical information and specifications included in this information sheet are based on thorough research and years of 

practical experience and are provided to the best of our knowledge. The conditions under which this product is used in practice 

may cause many variables. Therefore, VLIEGENTHART B.V. cannot be held responsible for possible deviations. 

 

Lacq Turbogel 

 

Lacq Turbogel is a powerful cleaning gel for cleaning and refreshing weathered 

exterior timber. The thixotropic formula makes Turbogel easy to apply on both 

horizontal and vertical surfaces. The deep cleaning gel penetrates the wood 

and refreshes the weathered surface. 

 

Recommended use 

Lacq Turbogel is  suitable for use on: garden furniture, wooden decking, timber cladding and other 

wooden surfaces. It is suitable for practically all kinds of wood. 

Preparation: 

Remove all dirt & any loose unsound parts from the greyed wood with a broom. Lightly spray & 

moisten the wood with water. Always test the product on an inconspicuous area first. 

Methods of application 

1. Lacq Turbogel is ready to use but always stir thoroughly.  

2. Generously apply the gel in the direction of the wood grain with a brush or mohair roller.  

3. Allow the gel to work for 20 minutes. 

4. clean the surface with a hard brush or broom and thoroughly rinse with freshwater. We do not 

recommend the use of a high pressure power washer as the waterjet can damage the wood. 

5. When the wood has completely dried (at least 48 hours) the cleaned wood can be treated with 

a high quality wood finish i.e Lacq Energol, Hardwood oil or Non-slip Decking oil.  

The finish will return the fresh warm colour tone required. 

Coverage 

1 liter Lacq Turbogel covers approximately 10 m2 with one coat. Product coverage depends upon 

porosity of  the wooden substrate . 

Ingredients 

Lacq Turbogel contains biodegradable oxalic acid (<10%). Turbogel does not contain solvents, 

formalhyde, chlorine compounds or amines. 

 

Available can sizes 

1L, 2,5L & 20L 

Shelf life 

2 years in original, tightly closed packaging. Store in a dry place at temperatures between 5 and 35°C 

do not expose to frost during storage and transport.  

 

Caution 

Always read the safety sheet before use (available via www.lacq.eu) 

 

Keep out of reach of children. Do not allow to  get into eyes, onto skin, or on clothing. Always wear 

suitable personal protective equipment, gloves and eye protection. If product gets into eyes, 

immediately rinse with copious amounts of  freshwater and seek medical advice. If accidentally 

swallowed  consult a doctor and show the packaging label.  

Protect metal and plants against direct contact. (e.g. cover  garden and vegetable plants with a 

tarpaulin) 


